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BEE DEPARTMENT
By C, G. Buttn
Grxrner
Both the research and the advisory work of the DePartment
were continued throughout the year. Besides dealing with many
enquiries about colony malagement and the pollination of fiuit and
seeil crops, 1,855 saniples of brood and I ,077 samples of adult bees
were exirnined for disease, the results shown in Tables I and II
below being obtained.
Various members of the Department gave a number of lectues
to Be€keepers' Associations and other organisations, and in addition
sen ed on various committees such as the Minister's Bee Disease
Advisorv Committee, the British Siandards Institute Sub-
C,ommitiee for the standardisation of beekeeping equipment, and
the British Beekeepers Association Research Committee.
One member of the Department, Dr. C. G. Bufler, toured the
U.S.A. and Canada for a Iew weeks in the spring of 19'16 visiting
Bee Research Centres, Commercial Beekeepers, and others. A briel
account oI his visit has been published (113).
Tabh l.-Brood ilisease itiagnsis, lst Octaber, 1945---30th Sefilcmba,
194$ (Englad ad Wales)
No. of
Disease sampks
American Foul Brood (A.F.B.)
























Chilled, Starved, Neglected Brood
No evidence oI disease or oI abnonnal uooa; n"i"." oi
complaint undetermined
No evidenie of disease or abnormal condition
'It is of interest to Dote that this is so far as is known ttre
case oI Stone Brood ever to be definitely diagrrosed at Rothamsted.
Table II.-Ailuh bee disease diagnosis, lst October, lg4H0th
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Following preliminary experiments in 1944 and 1945 a
memorandum on the sulphonamide treatment for American Foul
Brood was prepared for tbe Miaister's Bee Disease Advisory
Committee. Tests of the treatment on nahrrally occurring cases
of the disease as proposd in the memoratrdum were carried out at
ten selected outside centres during 1946 in collaboration with
couaty beekeeping instructors and bee disease offi.cers. Two of the
thirty-two colonies involved in these trials failed to respond
satisfactorily to the treatment; one colony reported to be healthy
following treatment showed a reclurence of the disease six weeks
later; the remaining colonies were all reported to be hee from
visible signs of disease at the end of the season. Free sulphoriamide
was found in samples of honey taken from all those colonies which
gathered a surplus for extraction whilst treatment was ir progress.
A detailed report on tbese trials has been prepared for publica-
tion (ll4). Further trials of tle sulphouamide treatment on
arti&cially infected coloaies in ttre Rothamsted Disease Apiary E ere
also carried out. Further trials are planned for the 1947 season.
Et /o? t Fotd Brood
Experimeats with sulphonamides against European Foul Brood
carried out at Rotbamsted on colonies sutrering from this disease
have given either negative or indefrnite results which could not b€
distinguished from the spontaneous disappearance of this disease
which frequenfly occurs during the course of t}te season.
A considerable amouat of work remairs to be done on this
disease which appears to be largely confned to certain "E.F.B.
Areas" in this country and which appears to be greatly influenced
by the balarce between bees, brood and stores iu ihe colonies
concemed.
Nosema
Tests of the sulphonamides used for the treatment of !-oul Brood
on bees kept in cages in the laboratory and infected with viable
Nosema spores gave negative results in everv case.
Pollinstion
Work has been contiaued in an endeavour to determine the
relative value of honeybees and ot"her insects for the pollinatiotr of
specific crops. It w-as found again dudng 196'that in the
Harpenden district honeybees were responsible for the pollination
of t-be greater part of the red clover seed crop.
Development of a techaique to cause honeybees to visit atrd
pollinate the flowers of a predeterrnined crop such as red clover has
been continued. Promising results have been obta"ined in small
scale experiments but it is now clear tbat further work on the
behaviour of bees when seeking nectar and pollen in the field and
upon the di:ision of labour amongst bees oI foraging age will bc
necessary before full adyantage can be ta.ken of-this tlchnique.
Recent work by von Frisch sugtests that bees can not only indidate
to one another the floral sourc€ of a particular nectar (ilr pollen)
but also the approximate direction in which the source liix rilativi
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to tIe hive and the distance of the source from the latter. This
work, if conf.rmed by experiments planned for 1947, will clearlv
have considerable bearing upon the conditioning of bees to visit th!
flowers of a particular crop for purposes of pollination, and may
very well lead to more positive and accurate results beine obtained
in the field in the tuture. This line of work clearly is full of
promise and may lead in a few years to the elaboration of a
technique by means of which seed growers will, given suitable
weather conditions during the flowering period, be able to ensure
a full set of seed of such crops as Red Clovers, White Clovers,
Sainfoin, Lucerne, etc.
Studies of the kinds and amounts of Dollens collected bv honev-
bees have been continued. It was founi that during t9l5 each'of
two colonies of bees in the Home Apiary collected about l2b. of
pollen composed of loads from about 130 difierent species of plants,
but 95 per ceDt. of all this pollen came from about 20 plant ipecies
of which the dovers alone yielded almost 50 per cent. It was
further found that such Iorest trees as Ash, Birch and Oak, which
have hitherto been considered doubtful sources of pollen for honey-
bees, are of consid€rable importance. A paper on this subject h-as
been prepared (l l5).
Poisoning by D.D.T. ar.d. Gammcxane
Work oq the possible dangers of sprays and dusts containint
D.D.T. and Gammexane to honeybees and other valuabli
pollinating insects has been completed in collaboration with
members of the Insecticide Department. The results show that
even when sprays and dusts containing D.D.T. are applied to open
blossom the damage to honeybees, bumblebees and species of
Andrcta is negligible, nor is ary apparent damage caused- to their
larvae. Gammexale on the other hand is extremelv toxic to all
these beneficial insects, and if applied to open blossoin in the field
qay lead to serious consequences. A paper on this subject is
being prepared.
The Jeeding of bees
The serics of comparative trials of methods oI feeding bees in
autumr, winter and spring, and on colony development ih spring,
carried on each season since 1939 have now been concluded and a
paper grving the results published (lll). It has been shown that
no benefit results from either winter or spring feeding if the colonies
arq proyided with adequate stores of food in the autumn.
Electrical healing of beehbes
Further studies on the possible beneficial efiects of electrical
heating oI beehives, using an improved tlrpe of frame-heater
designed by Mr. E. B. Wedmore, have been carried out in collabora-
tion with the Electricat Research Association. No beneficial results
were obtained at any of the intensities of heat employed (ll2).
hrblications (including Summaries), page lll.
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